Instructions to shortlisted candidates
Documents to be presented at the time of interview:
1. A printout of the call letter
2. Original government issued identity card containing your photo (photocopies will not be
accepted).
3. Original degree and mark certificates of all qualifying examinations
4. Score Card of GATE/CEED/Other National Level Examination (if applicable)
5. OBC (Non-creamy Layer) / SC / ST / PH certificate (if applicable)
6. If you are presently employed, then you should produce a no objection certificate at the
time of the interview. If you have applied under the sponsored scheme, kindly bring a
sponsorship certificate from your parent institute/organization, in original
7. Additionally, required documents as applicable

Accommodation:
For accommodation, shortlisted candidates can book hotels in Kanpur directly or through
common booking websites such as : https://www.oyorooms.com/ ;
https://www.makemytrip.com/hotels/ ; https://www.hotel.irctctourism.com/hotel ;
https://www.travelguru.com/ ; https://www.travelsmantra.com/ etc.

How to reach IIT Kanpur:
IIT Kanpur is located off the Grand Trunk Road near Kalyanpur, about 16 km west of Kanpur city.

From Kanpur Central Railway Station (CNB): IIT Kanpur is located at a distance of about
16 km from the Kanpur Central Railway Station. It is possible to hire taxi and auto from the station to
reach IITK Campus. Remember to exit through Platform No. 1 to hire a taxi/auto rickshaw.
From the city side of the station (Platform No. 9), you may get a shared auto rickshaw/ Vikram (tempo)
up to Kalyanpur and then travel by a tempo to I.I.T. Gate. From the I.I.T. Gate you may again take a cycle
rickshaw or E-rickshaw into the Campus.

From Lucknow Airport (LKO): Lucknow airport is located about 80 km from IIT Kanpur. You
can hire pre-paid taxis at the airport. It takes about two hours to drive from Lucknow airport to IITK
campus.

From Kanpur Airport (KNU): The Kanpur Airport, also known as the Chakeri Air Force
Station is located at a distance of about 10 km from the nearest railway station. The airport is
connected with the city by bus and taxi service, car and rental service is also available.
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FAQs for Admissions
Q. Can the dates of written-test/interview be changed?
A: The dates for written test/interviews cannot be changed.
Q. My name appears in the list of shortlisted candidates available on the website but I have not
received any email.
A: It may be possible that your email account has a spam filter or other email blocking applications.
Please check, and if it is not the case, write to us at pace@iitk.ac.in with the following details:
application number, name, category and specializations for which you have been shortlisted but not
received email.
Q How to reach the examination venue?
A: You have to report at L-7, Lecture Hall Complex, within academic area of IIT Kanpur. In
case of doubt, please clarify directions from security guards of IIT Kanpur. These guards are
present near road junctions and at entrances of buildings. A map of IIT Kanpur is available at
the following link: https://www.iitk.ac.in/new/campus-maps
Q. Can I be late for the written test/interview?
A: No. Please strictly follow the reporting time mentioned in your call letter. Being late to report
during the written examination/interview may lead to your disqualification.
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